1. Software Developer (Requisition number 26989)

Location - Raanana

Job Description

Amdocs is a global company uniquely combines a market-leading BSS, OSS and network control and optimization product portfolio with value-driven professional services and managed services operations.

We are looking for a java developer who wants to participate in the continuous development of this key foundation within Amdocs.

Responsibilities

- Understand requirement of new features and ability to lead, design and implement it.
- Technical implementation with high coding standards, and awareness of quality-driven development including unit testing and component testing
- Explore new technologies.
- Maintain interaction with internal and external customers

Requirements

1. Bachelor degree in Computer Sciences – mandatory
2. 2 - 4 years of experience in Java – advantage
3. Experience in java script development - advantage
4. Experience with Graphite, Django, Python, ElasticSearch – advantage
5. Experience in development of JEE applications – advantage
6. Server-Side application development – advantage
7. Experienced in agile development methodology – advantage

View Job description & requirements and submit your candidacy:
https://career4.successfactors.com/sfcareer/jobreqcareer?jobId=26989&company=amdocs&username=
2. Big Data Development Specialist (Requisition number 25889)

Location - Raanana

Job Description

Amdocs is a global company uniquely combines a market-leading BSS, OSS and network control and optimization product portfolio with value-driven professional services and managed services operations.

Join a new elite development team and be part of the Amdocs Big Data & Analytics Division. Amdocs established a new division aimed at providing our customers with cutting edge big data & analytics products for the Telco industry. Within this division we are establishing a pioneer team to support the product new projects.

The selected candidate will join a development team, working within the scope of work including development in Amdocs Big Data Customer’s projects (design, coding, testing) - working in the Agile development methodology. The candidate will be asked to quickly integrate in a unique projects, involving the most advanced technologies in today’s market (Hadoop eco-system –Hbase, Hive, Pig, Ozzie, etc.)

The position will include:

- Developing server side Java application using big data advanced technologies (Hadoop/MapReduce/HBase, NoSQL databases)
- Developing client-side applications using java scripts and CSS
- Leading complex development tasks using new technologies in a Focus Team according to the Scrum methodology
- Working collaboratively with Delivery, Testing and other teams
- Bridge between Delivery teams and PBG product team
- As per Need travels to support Projects Testing and Go live

Requirements

Must –

1. B.Sc in computer science
2. 5 years’ experience in java development
3. Working in a Linux environment
4. Experience in development of high-performance and high-availability systems
5. Able to work independently and mentor other team members

Advantages –
1. Hadoop/MapReduce/Hbase
2. Groovy scripting.
3. NoSQL databases
4. Background / experience in Telco domain
5. Experience in client-side technologies: Javascript and CSS

View Job description & requirements and submit your candidacy: https://career4.successfactors.com/sfcareer/jobreqcareer?jobId=25889&company=amd&username=